Among targeted therapies in oncology, monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) based therapy is one of the most successful strategies. Herceptin, a recombinant humanized monoclonal antibody targeted against the extracellular domain (ECD) of the HER2 protein[@b1], ranks among the most significant advances in breast cancer therapeutics[@b2]. Upon binding to its cognate epitope, Herceptin exerts its antitumor effects by a variety of proposed mechanisms[@b3]. However, despite this noteworthy attainment, 70% of patients with HER2-positive breast cancers do not get the benefit because of *de novo* or acquired resistance to Herceptin[@b4]. In this regard, general medical practice exploits various biomarkers to identify patients eligible for treatment with Herceptin[@b5][@b6][@b7]. This strategy not only renders a cost effective medication but also suggests medical practitioners to change the drug as per patient\'s constraint. Unfortunately, reliability of available Herceptin biomarkers (diagnostic tests) is very poor[@b5][@b8][@b9]. With the advent of technology particularly high throughput sequencing technologies, it is possible to design genome-based biomarkers for personalized therapy (the right drug for the right patient)[@b10]. These genome-based biomarkers may utilize expression, mutation or copy number variations of certain genes[@b11]. In case of Herceptin, various diagnostic kits are available which exploits various molecular-biology techniques to detect amplification/expression of HER2 gene/protein[@b12][@b13]. This in turn shows the primitive and underdeveloped form of diagnostics. In order to understand the mechanisms and factors involved in Herceptin resistance, various studies have been performed in the past. However, these studies have been done on different platforms, with tumor tissue samples and cell lines, and taking different aspects like Herceptin response, mutational, expression and copy number variation (CNV) in related genes, effect of supplementary drugs etc. Based on this inhomogeneous scattered data, a gross view with conclusive remarks cannot be made. Thus, it becomes imperative to collect information regarding response of Herceptin, genomic factors causing resistance and probable supplementary drug combination.

In this study, we have made systematic attempts to collect and compile data from various resources to develop a comprehensive database on Herceptin Resistance. This database contains information about 2500 assays, 30 cell lines and 100 supplementary drugs. In order to facilitate researchers, numerous user-friendly tools have been integrated that includes searching, browsing and alignment of genomic data.

Database description and utility
================================

Assay data
----------

This section includes the exploration of experiments performed with Herceptin antibody on different BCCs. The assay data includes experimental details in the form of antibody (Ab) amount, time of Ab treatment (in vitro) supplementary drug, drug amount, time of drug treatment (in vitro), % -inhibition, experimental techniques and testing Herceptin resistance with cell lines having defined alterations. Our web server provides two major options to explore the data:

### Search

This option is meant to search particular keyword such as name of cell line, supplementary drug, status in terms of resistance or sensitive, alterations in cell lines *etc.* For every keyword, examples are also provided for instance upon clicking cell line BT474, all the assays done on BT474 cell line will be visible. In our web server, we have provided two modes of search:**Simple search**: This option provides general keyword search at top of all above mentioned fields. Here, a user can either select or provide partial text in search box for quering. This leads to all assay related information as selected for display.**Advanced search**: For extensive search with logical operators like AND, OR, exact or containing matching. For example, if the user is searching for all assays done on BT474 cell line and where cell line has been altered by inhibition of ADAM17, one can select these two options with AND logical operator.

The results in search options come in the form of a table, which gives assay details in initial columns as selected for display. In addition, for every search, the last nine columns show the genomic characteristics of that particular cell line as reported in CCLE database[@b14]. The genomic characteristics include expression of 22 important genes while last eight columns present mutation of eight important genes (as mentioned in method section).

### Browse

We have provided several instructive and powerful browsing options, which provide an overall view on assay data. The unique feature of these browsing tables is that the user can sort and search the entries for every columns of result table. The browsing can be done based on following:**Browse on cell line**This facility bestows all the statistics of assay and genomic data keeping cell lines in mind. First eight columns present assay information pertaining to the number of assays done, drugs supplemented, alterations made in cell line *etc.* Second half of the table shows the genomic details of that cell line such as number of mutations reported in CCLE, genes mutated out of eight important genes, comparative expression of 22 important genes for every cell line and external link to CCLE database.Clicking on any of the link leads to a new table having details of that cell line, while keeping selected columns in mind. For example, BT474 has been studied in 43 different articles and 62 different drugs have been supplemented with it.**Browse on supplementary drugs/chemicals**This browsing menu presents details of 111 different drugs/chemicals. Here, the columns show the number of assays done with drugs and number of cell lines tested with this supplement.**Browse on alterations in cell lines**As many as 337 types of alterations reported in BCCs, have been mentioned in HerceptinR database. Each row mention the alteration, number of assays performed with that alteration and number of cell lines having this alteration.**Browse on PMID**The assay data acquired from 75 research articles can be browsed in this module. Here, for each research article (PMID), we have provided the numbers of assays, cell lines, drugs supplemented and alterations reported. The rows are also containing Title of article, links for PubMed and free full text, which can be downloaded in the form of PDF.

Cell line data
--------------

This section of database harbors genomic information of 51 BCCs. The genomic information is related to mutations, expression and CNV. In addition, drug sensitivity profile of various known drugs tested on these BCCs has also been included in this section. For better analysis and instructive study, we have developed following modules:

### Mutation search

After comprehensive search of different BCCs for Herceptin response, a user can explore the mutational status of various key genes in that cell line. For this purpose, we have developed this module, where one can search queries for cell line, genes/proteins, cDNA mutation, protein mutation etc. In addition to this, the user can also select mutation by selecting criteria like protein family, domain or subcellular localization. For example, if the user needs to look at the mutation present in proteins of kinase superfamily of BT474 cell line, he can select cell line as 'BT474' and protein family as 'Protein kinase superfamily'. This selection will display the present mutation in 632 genes (as mentioned in method) of BT474 cell line.

### Summary of cell line

This module gives details of genomic information of a cell line in its entirety. It includes a column for over-expressed genes, having 'expression value' greater than 12 (selected in the range of 0 to 15 in CCLE expression data). While the fourth column shows the under-expressed genes, having expression value 3 in above-mentioned scale. Two columns of all mutation and important gene mutation are same as cell line browsing. Seventh column of 'Drug Sensitivity plot' is one of the most important features, which imparts users a profile of already tested drugs on that cell lines and probable supplementary drugs for Herceptin administration. The drugs are plotted in their decreasing order of IC~50~. Next to the plot, there are links to the CancerDR[@b15] database having all the drug sensitivity data.

### Browse on multiple cell lines

As a very powerful and instructive tool, this browsing enables a user to compare cell lines on the basis of mutational, expression and CNV status of several cancer related genes. The browsing becomes more applicable by comparing Herceptin sensitive and resistant cell lines shown in green and red color respectively in selection table. This tool allows comparison of maximum five cell lines while selecting one feature at a time. The division of cell lines in to resistant and sensitive for genomic compare such as 'Browse on multiple cell lines', 'Relative GE/CNVs' and 'Compare genes', was done by taking those cell lines as resistant which are reported as resistant in 60% of its occurrence in the database and the rest were treated as sensitive.

### Relative GE/CNVs (pair wise cell line compare of expression and CNV)

Furthermore, to understand the mechanisms related to Herceptin resistance, we have also provided the pair wise comparison of cell lines, where a user can compare the expressional and CNV differences in two cell lines. With this tool, the user can look at the difference or ratio of CNV or expression of certain gene in selected cell lines. Based on difference or ratio, highly differing genes can be identified for CNV/expression. For example when we select cell lines C1 and C2 for pair wise comparison of expression, the result displays ratio of expression of genes like G1 by D1/D2 and subtraction of expression by D1--D2. The D1 and D2 values may be the numerical values of expression or CNV in cell line C1 and C2 respectively. In the past, in a comprehensive genomic study on breast cancer cell lines, authors[@b16] have ranked the expressing gene with in the cell line. We also adopted similar type of ranking strategy by providing the percentile ranking of expressing genes. This tool enables the user to identify genes among top expressing genes. Sorting the percentile ranking, difference and ratio with text searching makes the tool more revealing.

### Compare genes

This tool provides a combined comparison of mutation, expression and CNV for any pair of cell line selected by the user. Based on the findings of assay data, if the user needs to correlate the phenomenon of Herceptin resistance with the genomics of particular cell lines, he can select the cell lines and check the differences in all features such as mutation, expression and CNV. The expression and CNV of a gene can only be queried by comparing selected cell lines and percentile ranking given to them.

### Alignment of mutants

To visualize and compare the mutations present in important mutant genes (see method section), we have provided a platform for multiple sequence alignment of all mutants of these genes with wild type sequence. For its visualization, we exploited the Jalview applet, which is a powerful and easy to use web based application. It enables the user to look at the aligned mutated regions on cDNA or protein sequences, which belong to a resistant or sensitive cell line.

### Align my sequence

In continuity to alignment tool as described above, we have also provided the facility to align cDNA or protein sequence provided by the user. By selecting the mutant of choice or all mutants of a gene, a user can align and visualize the query sequence.

Discussion
==========

Although Herceptin is effective in Her2 positive breast cancers, a considerable fraction of patients stop responding or lose clinical benefits by primary (*denovo*) or secondary (acquired) resistance respectively[@b4]. The mechanism and components rendering Herceptin resistance are ill defined so far[@b5]. Thus, exploration of potential biomarkers of Herceptin efficacy in HER2-positive breast cancer and evaluation of such markers to advice patient selection for therapy is of great value[@b12]. To understand the molecular mechanism and genomic factors contributing to the phenomenon of resistance against Herceptin, several studies have been carried out taking tissue sample or cell line based model systems[@b17][@b18]. Unfortunately, at present we do not have a single platform, where one can correlate experiments done with Herceptin with all the genomic factors such as mutation, expression and CNV, to elucidate the biomarkers for Herceptin resistance. Since cell lines are the established, homogeneous and well-studied models for cancer, a body of cell line data exists in the literature, which is related to Herceptin resistance and the supplementary drugs tested along with Herceptin. With this basis and aim to provide a platform, where comprehensive information is available on experiments aimed at checking efficacy of Herceptin alone and in combination with various drugs on various cancer cell lines. To have a general and gross overview we have provided search and browse options respectively. The significant feature, in both search and browse options, is the display of genomic feature (mutation and expression) of certain important genes, which are the characteristic of a particular cell line.

As another important information of assay data, we have provided alterations in cell lines, which can be understood by looking at the difference of two experiments. For example, BT474 cell line was assayed with Herceptin in two different experiments where in first it was treated with 'PERLD1 siRNA' while in second experiment 'ectopic expression of CYCLIN E' was done. Accordingly, we defined 'Silencing with PERLD1 siRNA' and 'ectopic expression of CYCLIN E' as alterations in cell lines. Such alterations become important while understanding the mechanism of resistance, locating new targets or assigning new supplementary drugs. The supplementary drugs included in our database are all those chemicals/drugs and supplements, which have been tested along with Herceptin in order to improve its efficacy in *in vitro* assays.

In the direction of supplementary drugs, our attempt to compile drug sensitivity profiles of different BCCs from CancerDR database, at the same platform, becomes very useful. As an extrapolation, the drugs having very high IC~50~ reported could not be a good choice of supplementary drug with Herceptin. At the same time other drugs having very low IC~50~ could be preferred drugs for supplement.

Furthermore, the searchable information on gene/protein and cell line related mutation enables a user to find out novel factors involved in resistance as many genes with mutations have been reported in cancer. Comparison of the genomic features of cell lines with respect to Herceptin resistance is the most instructive and comprehensive aspect of our database. Among various applications of this database, the collated information may pave the way for the development of Herceptin based personalized medicine for the breast cancer treatment. Currently, one of the limitations of our database is that HerceptinR does not provide any information on *in vivo* studies due to paucity of tissue data in the literature. But in the light of cell line data (Herceptin response information, genomics and drug profiles) this database provides valuable information about Herceptin resistance. In future, efforts will be made to provide similar information on cancer tissues samples.

Methods
=======

Data construction
-----------------

### Herceptin assay data

The primary data on the assays performed with Herceptin were extracted from PubMed (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/>) using keyword "(herceptin OR trastuzumab) AND resistance AND breast cancer", with a period restriction of last than ten years. With these keywords and filters we obtained 277 free full text PubMed research articles. These articles were read carefully for assays performed with Herceptin, supplementary drugs, duration of treatment and other conditions, which differed from one experiment to other ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In total, 31 cell lines were reported in final data from 75 research articles (listed on the web server) as shown in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Since, we have to correlate the assay information with genomic information of the same entity and at the same time the genomics should be as homogeneous as possible, we focused on assays performed with cell lines only and experiments with tissue samples were not considered. The inhibition values were derived from different tables, graphs and text in results by either simply taking values or visual inspection of graphs. The response was categorized into resistance if either authors have mentioned it or there was less than 10% inhibition in assay. In other cases, the status is as such quoted as mentioned by the authors (sensitive or inhibition). Thus, our database includes three types of assay response: 1) Resistance, 2) Sensitive and 3) Inhibition.

### Cell line (genomic) data

As a second important dimension of data, we acquired genomic data for 51 BCCs which were available in CCLE (Cancer Cell Line Encyclopedia)[@b14] and CancerDR[@b15] databases, as shown in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} & [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The study of CCLE includes high throughput sequencing of 1650 cancer genes of 904 cancer cell lines and expression analysis of more than 16582 genes for 550 cancer cell lines. Similarly CNV for 16582 genes were obtained for 998 cancer cell lines in CCLE study. In addition to this drug sensitivity data for more than 500 cancer cell lines was obtained from CancerDR. As a subset of whole CCLE dataset and CancerDR data, our genomic data only included breast cancer cell lines. Finally, our genomic data comprised of following types of data:**Mutation data**: The CCLE (<http://www.broadinstitute.org/ccle/>) maintain the mutation data that include the mutational profile of important cancer related genes. We procured the data of 632 genes, which were reported in any of the BCCs in CCLE. The selection of genes in CCLE was based on: 1) occurrence in at least 4 instances in research article or Cancer Gene Sensus, 2) frequency of occurrence i.e in 441 tumors in SEER database, 3) functionality e.g. oncogenes, component of cancer pathway or tumor suppressor genes etc. The sequencing was reported to be done by Hybrid capture sequencing.**Gene expression**: Similar to mutation data, the RMA-normalized expression data of 16582 genes is available in CCLE where expression ranges between levels 0 to 15. For our study, we extracted expression of these genes for 51 BCCs. The authors of CCLE database[@b14] obtained the mRNA expression data using Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 arrays as per the manufacturer\'s instructions. The background correction was accomplished by RMA (Robust Multichip Average) and quantile normalization. Since the expression value is given in log~2~ of expression, the values ranged from lowest expression value of 0 to maximum of 15 where change of expression from say 7 to 8 refers to increase in expression by two folds. Such variations of expression of certain gene along different cell line can be used for investigation of factors responsible for Herceptin resistance. To provide a gross view on expression of genes with in cell line as done in other similar studies in the past[@b16], we have calculated percentile rank for all the genes of expression data The ranking provides the place of a gene among top or bottom expressing genes. The percentile rank was calculated by following formula:Where P~g1~ is percentile score of gene *g1*, B is number of genes having expression less than gene *g1, E is* number of genes having expression equal to gene *g1, N* is total number of genes within the given cell line.Since the normalized expression values for every gene, ranged from 0--15, we tried to categorize the expressing genes in two classes: 1) Over-expressed (having expression value greater than 12); 2) Under-expressed (having expression value lower than 3). We used these classes in 'Summary of cell lines module'.**Copy number variation**: We obtained copy number variation (CNV) data for 16582 genes of BCCs from CCLE. According to the authors[@b14], the raw Affymetrix CEL files were converted to a single value for each probe set representing a SNP allele or a copy number probe. Copy numbers can be understood as log~2~ of ratio of copies of gene in normal vs. cancer. Thus the positive and negative values of CNV signifies the increase and decrease in copies of gene respectively. To further provide cell line wise significant genes based on CNV, we calculated percentiles of every gene for BCCs of compare modules in similar manner as expression data. The percentile ranking fascilitate the user to explore genes amplified and present in top genes say top 25% of genes, as done in other similar studies in the past[@b16].**Drug sensitivity data**: Considering 138 drugs, reported in CancerDR database[@b15], as probable and novel supplementary drugs in Herceptin treatment, we extracted the drug sensitivity data for all the 31 BCCs mentioned in Herceptin assay data section. This data includes the pharmacological profiling \[IC~50~\] of 138 important anticancer drugs on BCCs.**Protein information**: We picked up protein description, protein family, domain and subcellular localization information of all mutated proteins from UniProt database[@b19]. These descriptions of proteins belong to normal and healthy cells.

### Important genes involved in resistance

As per different reports, there are number of important genes, which have been hypothesized to be involved in resistance against Herceptin. The contribution of a gene may be via two different ways:**Gene expression**: Several genes like ERBB2[@b20], MUC4[@b21], ERBB3[@b22][@b23], ERBB4[@b24], IGF1R[@b25], ESR1[@b26], ESR2[@b26], CCNE1[@b27], PPP1R1B[@b28], HSPB1[@b29], HSPB3[@b30], CDC37[@b31], FOXM1[@b32], ADAM10[@b33], ADAM17[@b34], EPHA2[@b35], RAC1[@b36][@b37], MUC1[@b38], CD44[@b39], PTEN[@b6][@b40], MET[@b41], CXCR4[@b42], reported, to be involved in resistance by their altered expression. We have taken the expression values of these 22 genes from CCLE database for different BCCs and presented in the form of expression plot as the expression characteristic of that cell line.**Mutation data**: It has been reported in past that mutation of certain genes play vital role in Herceptin resistance. Thus, we incorporate mutational status of 8 such genes, namely- PIK3CA[@b43], PTEN, RB1[@b44], TP53[@b45], BRCA1[@b46], BRCA2[@b46], MAP2K4[@b47], and MAP3K1[@b6], for each of 51 BCCs from CCLE database. Mutational status of these genes were taken as characteristic of every cell line and presented with cell line in many result tables.

### Mutants and alignment

We picked up eight important genes (as mentioned above in important gene-mutation) from the mutational data, mapped all the mutations present in that gene, in that particular cell line and aligned all those mutants \[cDNA and proteins\] with Clustal-W[@b48]. The mutational information of eight genes is displayed with every assay entry as a characteristic for that particular cell line. In the alignment section, we have made use of Jalview applet (<http://www.jalview.org/>) for visualization of these mutants[@b49].

### Database architecture and web interface

HerceptinR is developed with the help of Apache HTTP server 2.2 with MySQL 5.1.47 at the back end and the PHP 5.2.9, HTML and JavaScript at the front end. Being open-source and platform independent software, Apache, MySQL, and PHP are preferred. Expression and drug sensitivity plots were made with R 2.15.1 package ([www.r-project.org/](http://www.r-project.org/)).
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